
VICES
Humility | The Poor in Spirit
selfl essness, gratitude, trust in God

Pride
self-promotion; selfi shness; lack of understanding of our dependence on God; 

ungratefulness

Greed
being a slave to work in order to acquire material goods; trusting stockpiles of 

money over God’s providence; inordinate love of temporal things

Generosity | The Merciful
sharing one’s goods and one’s time and talents; trusting the Lord for provision; 
keeping a Sabbath rest; caring for one’s body and soul; caring for others’ bodies 
and souls

Envy
resenting the happiness, excellence, or success of someone else;, a sense of 

deprivation over a perceived lack in one’s own life; comparison and competition 
that robs us of joy

Charity | The Mourners
compassion that allows us to enter into the sorrows of another person and to 
mourn with them; tenderness for the sufferings of others, rejoicing in someone else’s 
gladness; kindness

Wrath
wanting harm for another; impatient with the shortcomings of another to the point 

of anger; bulldozing past the place of understanding

Patience | The Meek + The Peacemakers
a peaceful response towards another’s failings; meekness; an understanding of one’s 
own smallness before God; a desire to understand others

Sloth
stubbornly resisting God’s will; refusing the joy that comes from God; fearing the 

change that comes with answering God’s call, preferring worldly comforts over 
pursuing Christ with zeal; boredom that is a symptom of emptiness of soul; joyless 

workaholism that avoids the 
peace of Christ

Magnanimity | The Hungry for Righteousness
desiring holiness above all else; living for others; having 
confi dence that God will fi ll our souls with what we 
need to serve generously; diligence

Lust
escaping a numb soul in temporary carnal pleasure, dividing a soul against itself 

as it replaces genuine love with a 
cheap substitute

Gluttony
inordinate consumption of pleasure; the false notion that we can be happy 

by fi lling emptiness with worldly things

Self-control | The Peacemakers and The Persecuted
moderation; bearing deprivation and persecution with 
holiness and peacefulness; sacrifi cing one’s own will for the 
good of another

Chastity | The Pure in Heart
moral wholeness; purity of heart; making a pure gift of 
oneself; desiring God wholly

VIRTUES + BEATITUDES

The Beatitudes

“Blessed are you when 
people revile you 
and persecute you 
and utter all kinds 
of evil against you 
falsely on my account. 
Rejoice and be glad, 
for your reward is 
great in heaven, for 
in the same way 
they persecuted the 
prophets who were 
before you.”

Matthew 5:11-12

Use this chart as you work through the beatitude 
journaling in Hosanna. 
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